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Boost morale, keep your customers happy, and revolu-
tionize your breakroom experience with a micro market 
today!

An unattended breakroom solution loaded with a huge 
and customizable variety of fresh, healthy options for 
you and your employees.

How It Works

What Is A Micro Market?

What Are You Waiting For?

A mixture of fridges, freezers, and shelving hold 
products that your customers love. Everything from 
ready-made meals to fresh fruits and salads - your 
micro market has it all. 

Scan your product on our state-of-the-art touch-
screen kiosk, or select it from our comprehensive 
catalog.

Pay for your product how you want. Cash, credit, 
mobile pay, or even fingerprint - get the items you 
love the way you want them.

Enjoy! - Whether you’re stopping for a quick snack 
or a fulfilling lunch, our micro market solution will 
transform your breakroom into a space your em-
ployees will love. 

Did You Know?
A better breakroom leads to happier 
and more productive workers while 
decreasing overall stress

91% of American consumers consider 
nutritional content before selecting 
food or beverages.

An engaging breakroom can foster 
creative interactions and keep 
employees on-site

Micro 
Market
The New Breakroom Experience
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Layouts catered to you: No matter the amount of employ-
ees or the space available, we will provide a custom layout 
that works for your company.

Multiple Payment Options: Forgot your wallet at home? 
That’s ok! Pay with cash, credit, mobile payment, or a virtu-
al, refillable wallet.

State-of-the-Art Kiosk

Customizable

Safe and Secure
Your micro market is fitted with security cameras 
that help us ensure proper micromarket usage 
and maintain a safe and secure breakroom.

Let’s Get Started!
Keep your employees happy, healthy, and moti-
vated with a state-of-the-art micro market solu-
tion backed by Parlevel Systems.

As the micro market collects 
data, we will know how to 
better service the specific 
needs of your location.

We will be notified of low 
inventory, so your employees 
won’t run out of their favor-
ite snacks and beverages.

Minimum stockouts, maxi-
mum service. We monitor the 
micro market remotely to 
ensure everything is running 
smoothly at all times.

Products from A - Z: Everything from fresh foods and 
salads to delicious pastries, we will stock products your 
employees will love.

Direct Feedback: Directly submit feedback and product 
requests to ensure a maximum level of customer service. 

Parlevel Wallet: Create a virtual wallet, load it with credit, 
and then pay for products with just a few touches of the 
screen. Access your wallet via FOB, username, or even a 
fingerprint scanner! 
Easy to Use: Our easy and intuitive touchscreen kiosk is a 
breeze for anyone to use.  

Constant Learning

Inventory Alerts

Unparalleled Service

Micro Markets 
From Parlevel
Flexible. Intelligent. Secure.

Robust Analytics


